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Haudlo, 50 acres of land and the said wall, then called ' Coueleswal * but
now * le Priouressewal/ with a piece of pasture called c le Hope' lying by
the wall without the close of the marsh, to wit between the wall and the
Thames, which land with the wall and the Hope were in times past always
and entirely assessed to repair the wall when necessary, and the said John
de Couele alienated the wall and Hope from his seisin to Robert le Ku in
fee, to repair the wall for ever, for the Hope was then sufficient for
pasture for six cows as is said. And afterwards John de Couele long before
the statute Quia emptores was passed alienated all the said land by
parcels to divers tenants in fee, to hold of him and his heirs by a certain rent
and suit of court, and afterwards he entirely alienated from him and his
heirs his lordship of the said lands with their whole rent and services to
one Simon de Passelewe, who alienated the same to Cicely de Laiicaslre, who
granted the whole lordship in frank almoin to the church of St. Leonard,
Stratford, and the nuns there. And so the prioress now holds the lordship
with the rent and services aforesaid. And she says that the said Robert
le Ku while he held the wall and the Hope always repaired the wall and
after his death the wall and the Hope came to Joan, his daughter and heir,
whom William de Rokesle married, and in her time the entire Hope was
submerged by an inundation of the Thames, and then William reflecting
that the burden of repairing the wall would far exceed the profit of the
rest of the holding wholly gave up the holding and would meddle no more
with the said wall, and so it lies unrepaired. She says also that she has
only received from her tenants of her lands in the said marsh of the fee
of Couele a rent of 14*. beyond the services due to John de Haudlo, now
the chief lord of that fee, and she is ready to contribute towards the repair
according to the quantity of the said rent and prays justice herein.

And upon this come the abbot of Stratford by his bailiff, and John de
Brumpton and Thomas le Bret in their own persons and as tenants of lands
in the marsh protected by the wall and say that the prioress unjustly
prosecutes the said writ since she strives thereby to excuse herself from
the repair of the wall and charge it on the abbot and others. For they say
she and her predecessors from the time the lordship of the fee of Couele
came into their hands have used to repair the wall, and when th'«y refused
have been compelled to do so by distraint.

And the prioress says as above and further that it is because she has many
times been so unduly distrained herein that she now makes her plaint and
seeks a remedy according to the tenour of the said writ. And the justices
wishing to be certified touching the premises caused an inquisition to be taken
by the said John de Dakenham and other jurors, who say that from time
whereof there is not memory there have been certain lordships in the town of
Westhamme, to wit the lordship of Haudlo, the lordship of Lancastrc, the
lordship of Plaicz and the lordship of the prioress of Stratford, and that
anciently the lords of these agreed together that each of them should have
a certain parcel of the wall of the Thames pertaining to their lordships, that
to the lordship of the prioress was delivered a parcel of the wall now called
* Prioressewal' which she is bound to repair at her own expense, in like
manner as the other lords are bound to make and repair their parcels of
the walls, and that the defects therein can be made good for 100s. &c.

And the prioress on hearing the verdict of the jury says that they have
not answered the matters touching which they were charged, wherefore she
prays instantly that they shall answer further.

And the jury say that their answer is sufficient.
Wherefore day is given to the parties and the jury before the justices here

on Wednesday after the Purification &c. and the sheriff is commanded &c.
Afterwards, process herein being postponed until Wednesday after the feast


